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FIFTY-THIRD YEAR.-—:
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CLEVELAND, O,, Feb. ,21 — 
"My hat Is In the ring.'- That 1. 
what Theodore Roosevelt said 
here tonight when an admiring. 

.Cleveland -crowd sought to learn 
whether he was a candidate for 
the Republican nomination for the 
presidency. . • 'T-A: *.

VANCOUVER, B. C„ Feb. 21.—On 
each of 30 different counts of forgery. 
J. Yatawski was sentenced to a five 
years’ term In the penitentiary, to run 
concurrently, by Magistrate Shaw, In 
the police court yesterday morning* 
The full number of charges against ' 
the accused was 1T7, bat after 20 in
dictments had been read to the ac-f - 
cused. his worship decided that thes* 
were sufficient to brliy$ home to the 
prisoner some 'Idea of the magnitude 
of his offence,

Mr. A, J Kappale. who appeared for, 
the accused, pleaded for. leniency on . 
the ground that Yatawski was mentally

did not

NELSON, Feb. 11—The council 
and the board of trade toddy met to 
consider the representation!» of a Spo
kane capitalist, who propoaes to 
llBh » pulp and paper Mil in Nelson.

The project 16 backed by Spokane and 
eastern capital and-toe promoter Is 
president of a large paper company In 
Wisconsin. It is proposed to erect a 
factory ooetM* 1*60,000 and capable of
turning out « tons of paper dally, with 
a prospect or a much larger output 

At first 4,000 electric horsepower

Premier McBride Deals Ex
haustively with New Legis
lation—Preparing for Trade 

- via Panama Canal

Foreign Office at Berlin Takes 
Occasion to Repudiate Au
thority for Optimistic News
paper Article

Letter Reaching New Orleans 
■' from Cofon Describes Re
cent Occurrences of Some
what Alarming Nature ‘ .

eetab-
Ontark) Visited by Worst Bliz

zard bf Present Winter- 
Trains Late and Street Car 
Traffic Blocked '

11
\

During 'the brief stay of Col
onel Roosevelt, In Cleveland, W. 
F. Etriok, w*ll" known locally In 
politics, greeted the former presi
dent, whom he knew well: "J went
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-OFFICIAL BASIS
ASSUMED BY PUBLIC

C. N. P. WILL BUILD TO , 
NORTH END OF ISLAND RAILWAYS IN U. S.

deranged. Magi 4,666 steam horsepower ALSO SUFFERING
x

B. C. to Have 4^000 Miles of 
Road in Operation in V§15 
—Partition "of Songhees 
Reserve

.
SAN DIEGO, CAL. Feb. 21—There Is 

to be no let-up on the part of the police 
department In Its campaign against the 
defiers of the street Speaking ordinance 
of San Diego. Three thousand person» 
gathered In the congested district again 
this evening to witness the " nightly" 
demonstration. Six arrests were made. 
Chief Wilson announced tonight that a 
rock pile Is to be established at once,: 
and that instead of charging the de-, 
fiers of the law with violating the 
street speaking ordinance most of them 
will be charged with vagrancy. A force 
of 100 members of the I. W. W, and 
other organisations is camped hetureien 
here and Oceanside tonight. They say 
they are waiting an opportunity to get 
into the city and join in defying the 
street speaking law.

». orr■

port that Bottom of Canal 
Has Bulged Because ’ of 
Pressure on Sides

> manufacture 
end other aim- 

A free

Roads in fllinois—^Extensive 
Damage Caused by Gales in 
Texas

liar
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.75 SAN FRANCISCO, Feb. 21.—The re
fusal of Abraham Ruef, former politi- 

for the cal boss, tiow serving a sentence 6Ç 
establishment of more amicable rela- fourteen years in San Quentin penl- 
tions between Germany and Great tentlary, to testify until the indict-, 
Britain, based on the recent visit to I ments now pending against him,in the 
Berlin of Viscount Haldane, the British superior court are quashed, halted tô- 
secretary for war, have not been per- -day-a Session of the trial of former 
mlttéd to reach too great a height. Mayor Eugene Schmitz, accused of

The Lokal Anzeiger this afternoon bribery. After four witnesses had tes- 
publlshes a highly optimistic article Ufled, District Attorney Charles M. 
concerning the^new accord, and ee the I Flckert told . Judge .Wm. H. Lawler 
Lokal Anzeiger U frequently the mouth- *Wl 11 would be useless to proceed^ 
piece of the government. It was gen- J ““tt1 ®uef consented to take the stand, 
erally assumed that the article bed some 1 The case went over until Monday.

authoritative foundation. j. , ----------- ------ '■ "
The German foreign office, however,

Issued a statement this evening that 
the article In question had no official 
basis, and added:

"The assertions were based solely on 
conjecture and are therefore only cal
culated to awaken false hopes or false 
fears." --
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BERLIN, Feb. 21.—-Hopes Nl ktaas., Feb. tL—The 
And gas from the

... - fl^sa
the scene of last. night’s train collision. 
A special train carrying railroad offi
cials and newspapermen which went tn- 

°»* taitiwl I6té today, was forced to 
tutn: back wnhsut- approaching the 
wmek, and » 1. probable that no train 
can b» mn throegh before the end df 
the week. So Intense wan the heat that 
track ralls were warped for 200 feet 
outride the---------- w' ’« inahJe they

.
The explanation and elaboration of 

the enlarged railway policy of the gov
ernment, by Premier McBride, occupied 

• the close attention of parliament and of 
crowded galleries during the entire at* 
temoon sitting of the legislature yes-, 
terday, the Premier speaking with great 
effectiveness upon'the five several bills 
which were introduced in' the House on 
Tuesday, and which are now on the or
ders for second readings, the debate 
upon each standing adjourned at the In
stance respectively of Mr. Brewster and 
of Mr. Williams. The First Minister 
was in excellent form and spoke extem
poraneously With an enthusiasm and 
confidence in British Columbia's future 
which at times evoked pronounced en
thusiasm. Taking up first the bill pro
viding for construction of the Vancou
ver to Fort George railway, which is to 
bring the coast into touch with the 
Peace river country, the prime minister 
said:

X NEW ORLEANS. Le., Feb. 21.—Barth 
«tides totalling nearly a million cubic 
yards have Interfered with operations m 
the Culebra cut section of the Panama

• Cracks In the earth Indicate another 
elide. Which may assume 
lng Proportions.v:, %
; Th«; letter says the flAt 

east bank was of abotA 266,006 cubic 
yards, tearing away a bifc section of the 
¥ lost road, and closing a portion of 
the draining ditch. This slide. It con
tinues, will necessitate the relocation

is cracked I 
and canal w

TORONTO, Feb. 21___The worst
snowstorm of the year has all Ontario 
in Its grip tonight All trains are from 
four to ten hours late, the street cars 
are practically tied up and telegraph 
and telephone wires are down In all 
directions.» more alarm

erais» Stalled
slide on the ST. LOUIS, Mb., Fèb. 21.—Sixteen 

inches of snow driven by a 46-mile 
wind, with a'minimum temperature of 
24 degrees, were features of a storm 
Which swept Eastern Missouri. South
ern Illinois and Western Kentucky to-

price.
I.75

m day.et 1
The wind drifted the snow to a depth 

of several feet, hampering traffic on 
all transportation lines. Street car and 
railway traffic In Taylorvllle, Illinois, 
are-at a standstill. Baltimore and Ohio 
passenger train No. 125 which left there 
at 9:80 p. m. has been stalled since 
1 p. m. 6 miles west of the city. The 
passengers have no food, but are making 
themselves as comfortable 
and are keeping warm, as the tram 
carries plenty of coal. Passenger train 
11, Chicago and Illinois Midland, has 
been snowbound all day at KlSeadé, six 
miles west of Taylorvllle.

A relief train sent out from 
ville failed to reach the passenger 
«toit 1. still snowbound.

1riCtoltir of this Slide,

probability
‘•stip.** ' ItÉi “ “ '

“become extensive again," approximate
ly 760,000 cubic yards having already 
gone in, and the end is not believed to 
be in sight.
■ igiglU I

-y MANYABOUT ROADS r i :i BY BOYS
& - 'Wi Xs

. Possible significance attaches to the 
fact that the statement from the for
eign office gives not the least sugges
tion for any ground for comfort ion the 
chance that the Lokal Anxeiger’s con
jectures might be well founded.

was

Hon, Thomas Taylor Makes 
Good Impression at Opening 
of Road Siipçrintendent's 
Convention Here Yesterday

Thousand People Left Home
less in Houston, Texas— 
Property LossJs Estimated 
at Seven Müüon Dollars

Warranted by Development
Mr. Speaker: Ill rising to move the 

second reading of Bill No. 28, I would 
like to have the permission of the House 
to devote myself for a little time this 
afternoon to enlargement of the very 
brief explanation which I submitted 
yesterday in introducing the bills which 
are now before the HoOse. B, 
lng so, howev«ft-T think, it la 
*~"1 iiiTli' YhirijBriÉj 
marl(s wftfi'the sTat 
way policy of the government as af 
present agreed upon Is one Which we" 
have decided upon im the first place 
because of the very -great development 
that Is to be noted In almost every sec
tion of the province, in the next place 
because of the very obvious necessity 
for the provision of additional trans
portation facilities to assist and 
strengthen that development, and in the 
third place because of the near ap
proaching completion of the Panama 
Canal, the construction of which we are 
all convinced will do so very much to 
promote the satisfactory development 
and prosperity of this section, of Ameri
ca. It is now, but two years since I 
last submitted to this parliament cer
tain measures making for the construc
tion of needed railways in this province. 
At that time we were all of 
ion that because of the prominence our 
province la obtaining in the eyes of the 
world, the time was not far distant 
when we should have to ask parliament 
to authorize furthér measures of g sim
ilar nature.

life Plàying ih Park at New 
Westminster Three Lads 
Find Part of Bank Robber's

as possible

“Added 
days ago, 
Wap a week 
leading Pam

1
whichTACOMA, Feb. 21.—The problem of 

making American citizens out of the in
flux of immigrants expected to follow 
the opening of the Panama Canal 
touched upon in more than a 

day'B

Bootythat the <* il hadwaa
ad-' iÉÉp Xdo-l ** Thf first.-.con vent - - lApf-yoaa

of the
5»W WEBTMIN8TK*

hovethe
a o» m-con- r:herethat |fn - ^

brought te the attention of-the Royal the railroad tracks deep with enow 
city police. . ; Reports told of three train» Mwj

’ On Sunday It was learned that a enowed in «” southeastern Kansas and 
canvaa sack containing iti.000, com- ** to nortiiern Oklahoma, but work

-*—•-
the "lads while at

UN, Alexandra-dob under,, the most 
auspicious circumstances. The atten
dance was large and representative of

live Character and the entire proceed
ings at the session held yesterday cal
culated to vastly improve conditions 
under "which the expert roadnaakers 
work to this section of the Dominion 
of Canada.

The chairman o/the convention. Is 

Mr. W. Yi. Foster, deputy minister of 
public works, and h4 proved a most ad
mirable presiding officer, being able 
on numerous occasions to direct the 
trend of discussion along the most 
practical lines. The feature of the

Judicial Committee of Ptvy
works. He explain—] *t some .length COUHCil Decides AealOSt

Winnipeg
tend of road conatreetiOn throughout 
thd vast erea comprised to the terri
tory within the boundaries of the prov
ince. He aroused the greatest enthus
iasm when he announced that it was 
the intention of his department tp ask 
the legislature at the approaching 
sion to appropriate the sum of five 
million dollars' for road And trail con
struction.

cutumMa were in attendance'' wtih'Têvemî I haf. “1‘ea'Jn and

speakers from California., to, the total of th..^fr°m *wo ih’fdrei
188, representing 41 cities. Six mayors V M a mlIe- ln tRe northeast-
were among the delegates. Oove^or • 601 8eCtion ot the clty'

Itay of Washington will attend

grave."
• ■______ • ■

PÿteÉkto Cabinet

CHRISTIANIA, Norway, Feb. Î1.-A 
cabinet has been formed under Sen, J. 
K. M. Bratlie, former minister of wpr.

g|
i

the pa- 
Instruc- Mors than a dozen of the. city’s most 

Important industrial enterprises ara 
lh ruins. Two hundred or more build
ing^ and store buildings are in ashes, 
and approximately one thousand per
sons are homeless.

An accurate statement of the mone
tary loss ie not yet possible, but the 
most conservative is that it will reach 
*7,000,060, while the Insurance carried 
will not exceed forty per cent Except 
for a few who suffered minor burns 
and bruises, no casualties attended the

tomor
row.tmed with

...........35 ^
Jth a wide 
A....25* ■I «NT LIVEN FROSFERÎTY OF *0}^ at* youngest

AT\ I -1 T/NW Ann___ rv betoe BeVe" year” of «to. were playing

ORANGE 01CI
near Fourth street and while they 
were eearehlng for It the sack was dis
covered parti, concealed by earth and 
atone».

The finders opened the seek and dls-

tof
te general throughout the

The else ln the mercury aided to clear
ing the tracks of the four Inches of

by
rcs- :

J

to southwest Missouri, where the

* Z”™" h“ been rMtored-
to western Kansas and western Gol- 

orado three feet Of snow felt The local 
weather bureau predicted a drop in 
temperature tonight for the affected
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Breaking forth in an untenanted 

rooming house, known locally as “The 
Mad House," shortly after 1 o’clock

on Appeal in I «hu morTiDE* and at a ^ a
1 fierce gale was blowing from the 

northwest, the fire made rapid head
way. The fiâmes swept tdwàrd the 
southeast, generally making clean and

CONTROL OF STREETS \
IPtEojo city tssh

Reports of Grand Officers 
Show Satisfactory Progress 
in British Columbia During 
Past Year

the opin*

ride,. ..4i;
Street Railway Case ‘iti1 “ .Jlv

anew pi Colorado
DENVER, Colo., Feb. 31.—With snow 

from one -Inch to several feet covering 
yraotloally the entire state, the move
ment of trains, especially to lines that 
traverse the mountain districts, has 

hampered.
Denver from the west

states, put promised clear and 
weather tomorrow. |Added Prosperity

I am glad Indeed that I am nowin z 
present a number of 

measures which I feel confident 
make for new development and added 
prosperity in British Columbia in its 
every part. I can add but little to what 
I have so often said to parliament and 
to the country on this subject. That the 
growth of British Columbia during re
cent years has been little short of phe
nomenal goes without saying. At the 
same' time It may fairly and truthfully 
be said that this

GRAND LODGE /position today to

thousands of dtfitaw^SSh^S 

phone service.

will
CONCLUDES TODAY

severely
reached

destruction had been defined, but the 
| work of the fire fighters was not then 

ended, nor Is It yet endèd, for all over 
thé blackened district are piles of deb
ris still burning.

___ Buffalo bayou, which runs across the
to which the city of Winnipeg was'the I stl"eet east and west, checked the fire; 
other party. The evose appeal was re- and except for an occasional dip across 
fused and the city o-dered to bear' the I the stream, the line of destruction 
costs in this court and In the 
betow.

The Judgment, which was read 
Lord Shaw, of Dunfermline, dealt ...
detail with steps leading up to present I ; -, l . ,______ _
litigation and Is a very lengthy aocu- were those of the Texas Oil company 
ment The main points are as follows: [ and the Houston Racking company. 
The city by continuing to work In co- The latter was damaged to a consid- 
operation with the company after Its I arable extent.
amalgamation and by not having, ob- Several times the roof of the oil 
Jected to the various amalgamations of Plant was Ignited by flying brands, 
which it was well aware, had tacitly I but these incipient blazes were quickly 
consented to the same. Their lordships extinguished.
could not consent to the contention of The Industrial plants destroyed ln- 
the city that in granting powers to the eluded thre* cotton compresses, to- 
company to lay mains and erect wjrerf, gether with 55,060 bales of cotton, a 
such power was not intended for I svrm factory, a pencil factory, two

mHls, a cotton pickery and three

been ShuMlr- a
traiir
today that Wee hat from one to fiveLONDON, Feb. 21.—The judicial 

mlttee of the privy council today gave 
judgment In favor of the Winnipeg 
Electric Railway company in the appeal Grand^Ortoto^od^co^tlon now ^ 

teg held In this city, «nA Onmre badges 
and ribbons are to be seen 6n all elder.

The Grand Orange, lodge of Britito 
Columbia opened at 16 a.m. in the lodge 
room, with Grand Master Gee. S. Grim- 
ason in the chair. Reports of Grand 
WSm officer* were received.

report et the grand secretary 
showed the organization of three prim
ary lodges and one co-lodge during the 
year, also one scarlet chapter.

The net Increase in

Interested visitors at the morning 
session were members of the Pacific 
Highway association and the Victoria 
Automobile club.

The proceedings were opened by the 
chairman in a brief speech in which 

marvelous advance he outlined the scope and aims of the 
when analyzed is found to be basqd..upon convention. He then called upon Hon 
a sound, solid and substantial fourid0-...Lrtbo8- Taylor, 
tion. There Is in this province nothing 
that may be regarded as in the nwtiwe 
of a boom. There is nothing in British 
Columbia’s present growth that is of a 
speculative character. The growth and 
progress that are now being noted make 
indisputably for permanency and a great 
future, and this cannot be questioned, 
ln this connection we feel that we are 
entitled to and we do take some credit 
for the work of the government ln hav
ing ln some degree been Instrumental In 
the promotion of this development. And 
that we have not made this plea in vain 
has been established when we have sub
mitted the question to the great jury of 
the country and we have come back to 
this House with added strength.

Vaacouver-Port George z 
With respect to the toll which it ie 

my Pleasant duty now to submit for its 
second reading, it is in effect an agree
ment entered Into between Hie Majesty 
the King as represented in and by the 
Province

com- bour* late- «now began falling yes
terday afternoon over practically the 
«“tire sfgts and con tinned to fall until 
,thl# morning. Reports from some sec
tion» of the stats say that-the storm 
had not abated today. A driving wind 
accompanied the snowstorm though to

>

Antonio ahd Austin, where the

hour, which damaged many residences, 
blowing down chimneys and eyeittef 
tree*. , .. ”'V . ' 1 "

■

ended there.court most sections a comparatively mildIn the early moniKig, the gale con- 
by tinned and at times hurled clouds of 
to I burning shingles great distances.

I Two of the plants thus threatened

;> .temperature proystied-
■'1#lwte Against «ir

VANCOUVER.. Feb. *4—ff^ff actions 
are pending agah

Mr. Taylor began by saying that he 
was heartily glad to be present at the 
first Spring of the road superinten
dents of British Columbia, and to have 
with them civil engineers and members 
of the legislature. A word of thanks 
was due the publicity associations rud 
the automobile, association of the e;ty 
the latter being represented he Mr À’ 
E. Tedd, who tie might meuti.m, was 
one of the officers bf the Canadian 
Highway assoctotion. The president of 
the Automobile club, Mr. D. R. Ker, 
was to join them later. The associa
tion had done much to draw public 
attention to the necessity of better 
roads In the province, and he believed 
that Its Influence would soon be ex
tended beyond the limits of the prov
ince.

The main objects df the Canadian 
Highway association were to encoor tgo 
the work of coastruoting good 
throughout the province and ult

NSW ORLEANS, La. itoh. 2L—At
tempts to communies te with 
where It is known a storm raged 
night, were unsuccessful today. All 
wires are down. At points

Mon wflh the recent “free speech" dis
turbances. J. W. DeFsrris is acting as 
counsel for a lady, who claims she was 
injured by a policeman’s herse, which 
WAS backed into the crowd 
street on the first Sunday the I.W.W. 
held Its meetings. Mr. Farris has also 

retained in an action being brought 
by the Trades and Labor Council on be
half of Fred Lumbly, who alleges he 
was unlawfully struck by the officer.

the
Florida coast near Pensacola, a 66-mtie- 
an-hour wind was registered, 
accompanied by a heavy rain.

membership
showed the phenomenal growth for the 
year of 444. The prospecte ter 1W* are 
very bright, with an anticipated greet 
Increase to membership. Twelve new 
lodges are to be organised during the 
year ln .this provtoce,^*X'-fijS'x. 

not intended for erect- I syrup factory, a pencil factory, two , Be*°re «tiomning standing commlt- 
tog poles on which the wires were to be rice mHls, a cotton pickery and three Î!îes *erç.*.truck ott ^ report to 
carried. Their lordships could find lumber yards. the committee tomorrow, Thursday,
nothing to prohibit the company bring- The compresses and cotton alone „ V ay0r Sutherland

The city further intended that, homeless " " h*îd ,n. irsr^ 5saarj5 - ^ E5£byH££Mr?r ^powey had to be distributed, and th* NEW YORK, Feb. 21,-rConnsel rep- R,? w C Co^r ^ ^ * the

tCôfToLn°TbtorhtoXhto Zu'Zl iSHwSlBS Norw°ay'1"Pa,Pedand W' Wte1^ ^ ***** '
ln Issuing permits for the erection of I Austria Germany Russiar f ,The eonvusttop will resume 1U labors», p t atsdSE StHœSr SHr?3 - fjs ajte Hz SSSS3ST* *”
sr; v“ = sà* T1-

It was
Georgia

«EGHNA, Bask.. Feb. JL—* Atkin
son, C- F. R. Brakeman, was fatally in
jured while engaged to switching oper
ations. Deceased was caught between 
two cars he had gone to uncouple and 
wa« so badly Injured that he died with
in a few minutes of being token to 
the hospital.

bee»

e and pale
• •■■93.00

PfLOTAGE QUESTION
aists

Alberta Wheat Crop
CALGARY. Alta., Feb. 11.—*- p. 

Strong, general manager of the Alberta 
Pacific Elm stor company,, staved last 
night that grain conditions in Alberta 
were not comparable with those in Sas
katchewan. There would be no grata 
spoiled here owing to labk of vrar^por- 
tation. He declared the cars might not 
airtve as rapidly as could be wished, 
bnt the cm re crop would be moved It!

1 M .Ctaee, «r
,>
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uie wore 01 constructing good rdads 
throughout the province and ultimate
ly a transcontinental road to Halifax. 
N. S. In that movement other prov
inces were showing réâl .sympathy and 
a desire to co-operate with tnj people 
of this province. In regard to the met- 

wltiie It was 
-werehot

WASHINGTON, Feb. 21.—Much of 
the pilotage bualneee of such ports as 
San Francisco, New Orleans, New 

and Boeto# is said to be affected 
by an argument before the supreme 
court today as to whether coaetwlse 
•team vessel* under register are open 

>y the state pilotage

and Graham Sumner of New 
tar the PaoMc coast 9. s. to., 
patty concerned ln the case, 

cases'- before the court are to

- aSpise
route at Victoria, a.C., arp Mable to 
pay' the pilotage tew levied by Çall- 
tomla atatutw at flan Francisco.

of British Columbia, and 
Frs. Foley, Welch * Stewart,

BFent firm of contractors^ with
ngeable standing as legitimate 

11 a ",-'v builders, a standing that cân- 
‘ot bc. called into question. These gen- 
! ,c c have been entrusted by the gov- 

nlïn nt of the Dominion with a major 
:: ot' the construction of the Grand 

unk Pacific line, and they have 
r , !1 t0 a successful conclusion con- 

cts for the completion of large mile- 
ces for both the Canadian Pacific and 
c .snadian Northern systems. ' We 

dealing with any 
on the other 

gentlemen of proven ability 
KContinued on Page Two)

a p ro
an un-

'll
'

'ter of road construction, 
admitted that certain roads were hot 
up to the mark, at the same time the 
government was endeavoring to Im
prove them year by year. Experience 
had shown them that the road machin
ery must be up-to-date; as it was' a 
factor in the Improvement of methods. 
The road grader was superseding tile 
pick and shovel and the rock crusher, 
traction engine superseding the old 
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WINNIPEG, Man.. Feb. 21—Andrew 

Shields general master mechanic of the 
C.N.R., has resigned. He will leave the 
service next month to engage in private 
business. Mr. Shields went to the J3.N. 
R. eleven years ago from the C.R.R. 
where he was locomotive foreman in 
Winnipeg. Prior to that time he held 
a similar position with tiw CLP.R. at 
Toronto.
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